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The Normlll College News
-No. 14

IMONY
IN MAT R

YPSILANTI, MICH., TI

i Vivian Gilpin sang "Beloved It is
· :\lom." The decorations In the dinning room were of cerise and white
the colors vf the •Harmonious Mys
sorority of which the bride is a
tics
y
O
1
H
Ule
ia
llaay Normalitea Begin:Life
member. Mrs. McAndrew and Mrs.
Clifford presided at the coffee urn
Bollcla Witll The lfew Year
while Murial \\'ebb, Christine Erwin,
I<'lorence Rouse an<J Madge Quigley
IH<slsted In serving.
1 Tht.· bride is a graduate or the Col
lformal Alumni Principals in Several · lege Conservatory and the gr<>om of
Ferris Institute. Mr. and Mrs. Mac
Happy Events During Vacation
Alllster will be at home at Hancock,
.
Mich.. where the former is a druggist.
.
�umber of weddm�s among formOn Saturday, .January 1, the marrler students and alumni of the. CollPgti age of Mrs. Delle Pierson Tyler and
took place during the holiday se1tson. Willard L. German, '81, was quietly
j solem1t11.ed at the home of the bride
Among them were the following:
On Thursday, Dec. :io, at the h0.me in this city by Rev. M. c Hawks.
of President Jones occurred tho mar Mr. and Mrs. German will be at hon!e
nage of his only daughter, Edith Mai· at Pola Ill., where Mr. GE.Tman Is
� to Harry Frederick Shafer. 'fhe superlnt�ndent of the public schools.
iulcle was attended by four brides'
Ou Dec. 21, at Provo, Utah, oc
�. Fay Allen and Blanch Rex
ford or this city, Emma Childs of curred the marriage of Lucile Moor
Faribault, Minn., and Louise Pu�h man and Rev. Thornton Denhardt.
of Indlanapulls, Ind. Th€.' groom was The cerc:mony to;>k place in St.
supported by Walter 1-{pyt, who wa� \lary·s church, The Rle::ht Rev. Frank
beat man. Howard �tacGregor of De •in S. Spalding officiating.
The bride was attended by her
trolt.�4 &¥Iey Eikenberry of Green•
Tille, '<>., air of whom are members cousin. Cora Roehm, and the groom
of th& Delta Upsilon fraternity vf Ann r:as supJJOrted by J. B. Scholefleld.
Arbor of which the groom is a 1m:m• During the betrothal and marriage
ber. Dou BraiHtPd of this city actl•d \1endelssohn's "Spring Sung" was
as head usher. The E11i8(•opa1 ri11, ulayed softly, and at the close of
ceremony was performed by Rev. A. the ceremony the h1 iclal party retirE'd
G. Bea<'h under a canopy of smilax to the strains of. the l\f€.'ndelssohn
&nd white carnati0ns on each side or \\"e<lding Murch. The ceremony was
which were white candelabra tied immediate!}' followed by the ponti•
with large bows ot white gauz, form flea! celebration of the holy com
nmnion, of which the communicants
ing a pretty altar effect.
The bride wore a beautiful gown of of the church received as well as the
m satin crepe, pr'incess en train, wedding party. The full vested cho!r
trimmed with heavy ,silk embroidery assifted in the wedding services.
and irides-cent beads. The bridal veil Following the marriage a luncheon
of net was caught with orange blos was given the hridal party by Nh-. and
sorns. The bridesmaids' g,lwns were Mrs. Biersach.
The Rev. Denhart is the second son
or silk chitron two of white and two
of apple gr€.'en. The house was pro of the late �ajor D. S. Denhardt o
fusely decorated with southern smi• th� Twenty-fourth regiment, Chatham.
lax carnations and la Detroit roses The hrlde Is a daughter of Mr. and
The CQJor scheme in the drawing Mrs. B. G. Moorman of t� city and
room, and library where the ceremony graduated from the college last June.
Mr. and Mrs. DE.nhardt will speno
took place, was green and white.
while that or the drawing room was their honeymoon In southern Califor•
•
,.
nia and will attend the rnse carnival
pink and.white.
During the ceremony the Philhar at Pasadena before returning.
� Clalt of Detroit rendered the
.Mr. and Mrs. F. .&. Hartshorn or
wecldbig �
t, hfncf a scr •en or Owosi;o announced, Dec. 22, the mar
aouthern smilax. The decorating was riage of their daughter, Vivian, to
charge of Breitmeyer of Detr,1it Carl Welte of Ypsilanti, which OC·
d the catering by Hair.
cm-r€-d Nov. 10. Miss Hartsh<>rn ent
Mr. and Mrs. Shaefer will be at ered College last fall and has been
home after February 1 at 730 Forest taking work during the past quartP.r.
avenue.
During the holidays the marri&gP. of
A second WE.odding of interest to Blanch BonnPr and Seth Barber of
College students was that of Maud Saranac took pince at the brlrle·11
Carllsta Davis and John Edwin Mac home at Nc:waygo. After an extended
solemnized trip thrvugh the West Mr. and Mrs.
was
Allister, which
Wednesday, December 29, at I.he Barber will be at home at Saranac
bride's home In this city. The bride :\fiss Bonner has bten teaching lu
v,as attendE.od by L11cile Brown, and Grand Rapids for the past few years.
tlle groom by William Braley. The
On December 30, at Plymouth, occur
piscopr.l ring service was performed
Rev. M. C. Hawks of the :\Ictho red tne marriage of Hugh Aldrich and
cllst church in front of a bank of Miss Childs. Mr. and Mrs. Aldrich will
be at home at Upper Alton, Ill., where
ferns.
The bride wore a gown or white the former -is a teacher in the high
corded silk with pearl and lace trim school.
mings and a veil fastened with orange
blossoms. She carried a shower
Rev. Beach of the Congregational
bouquet of llllies-of-the-valley. 'l'he
church wilf brgin n�xt Sunday evening a
bridesmaid, Miss Brown, wore gray
messallne trimmed In pink and car series of four sermons on the general sub
ject : Some Strange Chapters in the
ried pink roses.
The wedding nfarch was played by Story of Christianity. 'l'he special topics
Mrs. Clara Brabb McAndrew, '04, and are : I, Witchcraft and Demon Posses
Mrs. Lorinda Smith Clifford, '04. At sion. II. Monlsticism and Asceticism.
the close of the ceremony while con• III. Religious Epidemics. I\'. Visions
gratulatlons were being exttnded and Dreams.

-

SDAY, JANUARY 6, l9JO

STOIC SCIIOLARSHIP
Clare Milton Recel* Substantial Christ
mas Prtsent

The Stoic society just before tho
close of the faU teru Announced that
It would offer a eclto!arship ot fifty
dollars to some men,ber of the St'nior
class to assist In pursuing ,JE>gree
work In the college.
The members of the faculty were
asked to make, no,nlnatlons basing
their selection on :,icholarship, help
fullness in scnool affairs, personality,
probable teaching aulllty, and Initia
tive in rc-citlatlon.
From the names thus handed in
an honor roll of ten �as selected who
ranked highest in the selection, and
from these ten Mr. l,;lare Milton was
selectE.od as the recipient of the scholarship.
The other nine n,embers of the
class to receive honorable mention
were Theresa Ander!lon, Norman Ar
thur, Bessie Baker, llthel Brice, Mr:ta
Daniels, Marguerite Holbrook, Harry
Lewis, Catherine Or·obock and Bea
trice Stanton.
Notice of the acLJon was sent to
these ten students ,t.Jst before Christ
mas. Mr. Milton h&S announced tl:at
he.• will remain for t:.ie third year arid
avail himself ot the scholarship.

Price Four· Cents

ORADED SCHOOL CERTIFICATE
Bearcl, Etta It
Burbank, Eliza.
Davis, I. Blanche.
Ewing, Grace H.
Frauck, Grace E.
Kyle, Grace.
Lock.wood, Eff4
Milten, Mabel E.
Mosher, Charles E.
0 'Brien, Bertha.
O'Connel, Maude M.
Peck, Mildred B.
Rea.rdon, Anna Regina.
Ruben, Esther A.
Shaw, Caira Loraine.
Southard, Margaret E.
RURAL SCHOOL
Banghart, Evelyn.
Freeman, M. Belle.
Place, Carrie.
SEASON OPENS.

On next Saturday evE.ning the bas
ket-ball season will open with a game
between the Normals and an alumni
team, which wi!J be composed of m<'n
who desire to show tile younger gtn·
eration how they once ployed.
A great effort h-a1:, been made to
get good nem for the alumni te&.m and
a close gamt.· is assured.
The admission for this game w!ll
be free. The game w!ll be called at
7:30 p. m.
COMPI.J,;TED
The track season will open with a
Fifty-five Graduate at Close of Fall jnuior-senlor meet on Saturday, Ja•1.
22, and all the men are tra11mg
Qua:-ier
vigorously for the event. The close
class rivalry will no doubt lend �reat
The following ·are the names of the zest to the contest.
students who,completerl their courses on
December 17, 1909:
NORMAL LYCEUM PROGRAM
LIH; CER'JIIIICA'l'E
JANUARY 8, 1910
Allen, Eva Mae.
Ayres, Orpha M.
Song by Society.
Avery, Lillian.
Recitation-Loren Jolley.
Banks, Katherine.
Yiolin solo.
Becraft, Lucy Wallace.
Oration-Albert Riddering.
Bergin, Bertha Irene.
Story-Phil Hall.
Caffrey, Msry Ellen.
Solo-Roy Parsons.
Chase, Martha Bluiche.
RPadinS?-Prof. ,T. Stewart Lathers.
Cornish, Arvilla.
Song by Society.
Curtis, Hazel.
Do not forget that the Lyceum meet
Erickson, Hildur M.
ings are held every Saturday evening at
Greve, .Tewel, L.
7:30 o'clock in Normal Hall. Admission
Hallowell, Starr Adel ma.
free. If you are a student at the Normal
Hinman, Bernice A.
you are a member. This is an all-school
Hod ge, H. Alfreda.
organization, all are welcome. The pro
Holmes, Myrtle.
gram for this week is a. good one.
Hoxie,�Bertha.Luella.
Everybody come.
Kimball, Florence.
Kneip, Therese A.
WEBS !ER CLUB
Knowles, Laura La Vern.
Lee, Fr11.nces Hamlin.
The following program will be present
Lockhart, Olive.
ed at the meeting of the Webster club
Loew, Flossie.
Saturday morning :
Morris, Opal Hughes.
Chairman-Johnson.
E.
Edna
McElver,
The President's Message-Hall.
McKechnie, Isabel Grace.
Debate: Resolved, that the right of
Plee, Blanche.
franchise to the negro should be based
Purfield, Helen.
on educational qualifications.
Richards, Delia H.
Affirmative-Link, Rank, Dean.
Seeley, Mabel Clare.
Negative-Cooper,
Scalf, Wise.
Sellen, F.:velyn Beatrice.
Judges-O'Hara, Maggy, Lewis.
Sherrod, Louvella Ruth.
The Nicaragua Trouble-Burt.
Stowe, Hazel B.
Report of critic.
Thompson, George.
Wolcott, Agnes Jean.
The preliminary oratorica.l contest will
C'ONSltRVATORY
•
be held Friday evening at 7:30 in room
Mus!c and Drawing
51 .
Scott, Lorena.

IN BOSTON
Meeting of American Society for Advance
ment of Science Hald There Last Week

FORTY-THREE PROGRAMS
Notes and_ Comments on Psychological
Association By Dr. N. A. Harvey
When a person attends such a meet·
Ing as the American Association, he
h&s a choice between twv courses of
action; he may select from the large
number vf papers and meetings those
topics and speakers that appeiu:.. most
attractive to him, or he may attach
himEelf to a single section, and be
come acquainted more fully with the
personality of the members of that
section. To the writer, the latter
plan has seemed to be productive of
the most value, and so he attended
only the meetings of Section L, the
section of education, and the meetings
of the American Psychological Asso
ciation.
The American Association has a
membership of about six thousand
persons In the UnitE.'d States, and
approximately one thvusand members
attended the meeting. The Associa
tion, maintains eleven sections desig
nated by the letters of the alphabet,
and at the Boston meeting, there were
thirty-two associated societies and
meeting at the same time. Hence
thE-Te were forty-three programs in
prvgress at the same meeting, and
the distracting e!Tect of a three-ring
circus upon a wlld eyed boy was in
significant in comparison.
The meetings were held in Boston,
In the halls of the Institute of Tech
nology, the Harvard Medical School,
and fn Cambridge, at Harvard Uni
versley. The prvgram of Section L,
the section on Education, contained
no very notable papers. Mr. E. L.
Thorndike presented some further at.
tempts to make a sc&le by means of
which excellence In handwriting of
school children might be judged,
which attemot.q wer,• ....vArolv "rlti.
cized by Mr. C. H. 'Judd on the
grounds that what was attempted to
be measured was a product Instead
of a process. That the process was
the important thing in education, a11d
the same excellence of product might
be obtained by different prvcesse!l,
one of which might be commendable
and highly educative, while the other
might have little or no educational
value, and would not merit commen
dation.
Mr. Walter F. Dearborn repvrted
the results of some investigations up
on the eye movements of ch!ldren In
reading, and undertook tu demon
strate that facility in reading might
be measured by the movements or
the eye. There was nothing very new
In the presentation; the same thiug
had been worked out before, a11d ha,1
been stated several times. Mr. \V.
C. Reudlger had undertal,en to dis
cover what It was that m&.de some
teachers superior tv others, and whil l'
his investigations seem�d to the writ
er to be wholly val11ele%, since Ll!ey
were merely the op111!01,:, of single
indivi 11Ual
superintE-'lldents
upon
teachers, he was regretfull:i, com
pelled to acknowledge that in his five
( Continued on page four.)

EXHIBITION OF STENCIL WORK
An exhibition of stencil work done by
some of the classes in the drawing de
partment was held at the close Of last
quarter in one of the drawing rooms.
This exhibit was illustrative of the quar
ter's work snd consisted of an application
of the stencil and block printing to table
runners, curtains, dresser covers, pillow
tops, etc. These applied designs in block.
printing were on various materials, in
cluding crash and linen, both in the
natural shade and in colors, and were
worked out in harmonizing effects. Some
of the pieces had embroidery added.
Some very pretty work was done by
NORMAL
CAMPUS some of the other classes that was not on
exhiuition. One of the classes made
SCENE
•
some dainty candle shades painted in
water colors many of which carriej out
the Christmas idea in designs. Much of
the work in tooled and cut leather in
original design was used for Christmas
gifts. Among the articles made were
pocket books, mats, card cases, watch
fobs, suit case tags, photo frames, eye
glass cleaners, blotter covers and shopping
bags.
Depraved to the Laat.
"l may not be the ultimate con
mmer," said the fly, with Its expiring
gasp, as it fell Into the soup, "but I
seem to be In the ultimate con
•omme."

THE NORMAL COLLEGE NEWS.
A. B. GRAHAM'S GREAT WORK

EVERYTH-I NG

Among the meu who are doing great
thi ngs in a noble way for rural schools,
Professor A. B. Graham of the extension
work of lhe departmen t of Pgriculture of
the Uhio State University takes high ran Ir.
He gets at the rural .schools directly, in
a wholesome way, and is always so inter
es1 i ng as to be welcome to teachers,
'
pupils, and the community. He bas
AT TH E
•
visite,l a thousaml rural schoolhouses in
Ohio, an,l has photographs of most of
t hem Ne,·er ha,·e we seen such an ob
ject lesson in the absurdity of country
schools with absolutely no playgrounds,
with the rankest abomination as to out
,.
houses
Ohio b,is hundreds of double out
,,.
hnuses for boys and girls with no doors
on either side, and none rver intended to
have hel'll provided, and many scbool
ho,isrs with no provision ever made for
outhouse :�ccommo<lations. With all my
study of school cond itions, ancl after
reading all that Fowler, Stetson, and
Kc-rn have printed upon the subject, I
10
never had the faintest conception of the
clegradation until I saw the photographs
of Professqr A. B. Graham. Here is an
etlicient man with bis entire time devoted
to the one problem of uplifting the rural
schools of the state, and be is doing it in
the noblest way.
Ohio has some of the best rural school
properties in the country, antl be shows
these in coutrast. At Southington, in
Trumbull county, north-eastern Ohio,
there is a centrnl school, made possible
through transportation of children, with
only 1 25 pupils from the entire township,
but they have a $25,000 schoolhouse,
equipped in an up-to-date way in seats, do for the college, whether participation Tubrrculosis. As contrasted with this
light, heat, venti lation , lavatories, inside in football, or in debating, or in writing figure, there are only eleven open air j
toilets, and library. And this six miles for the college papers. He would see to tuberculosis schools in the entire conn try. :
Special schools for tulwrculosis chi!- I1
from the railroad. A close second to this it far more effectively than the dean, or
BOTH PHONES 32
each
was
<lren
have uow been established in Provithan
the
advisers,
that
even
is t he central school-pupils transported
-at Lc-e Creek in ,vayne township in getting his fair chance socially He clence, Boston, New York, Rochl•ster '
somh-western Ohio, John L. Rickerson, would report cases where financi.il aill and Pittsburgh. Xew York ' has three· ' Students' Headquarters for up to date Livery and
superintendent. There is a three-acre was needed, or admonition, or encourage- schools and Washington, D . C . , two. I
Party Turnouts
playground with playground equipment, went. As it is at present many fello\1-S The board of education of New York
from
a
City is proposing to establish three more, ! Have ten up to date carriages for weddings and parties.
including basket ball. The toilets are in are lonPly ; many, especially those
All orders given prompt attention and courteous treatment guaranteed
the basemen t , with flush closets. There distance, miss the recognition they de- and similar institutions are being planned
is a complete water system, with gasolene serve merely because they ignorantly in Detroit, Duffalo, Phi ladelphia and
1 5 S. W_ASH INOTON ST.
I
engine to fill the tanks. There is a base room outside the sphere of undergraduate Newark, X . .J .
At the lowest estimate, however, even '1
ment playroom and eating room. There life, or, knowing no one at first, fall in
are 225 pupils, and a four-year's high with uncongenial classmates, and, be- with a.ll the schools now in operation and
school course. The building bas six coming discouraged, withdraw into them- those proposecl , accommodations will not
rooms. The three rooms upstairs can be selves. To such lonely men the danger- be provided for .4 of 1 per cent. of the
thrown inlo a large hall, and each winter ous pleasures existing outside appeal as children who need this special treatment.
they have a lecture course, for which substitutes for what they have missed in In a large number of cities, children with
they pay $450. This is five miles from college. These tragedies would be far tuberculosis are excluded from the pub
less likely to occur if all members of the lie schools, but in most instances no
the railroad.
Mr. Graham is showing the farmt:rs of class were thrown together, and natural special provi. on is made for them. 'fhe 1
Ohio t hat they can have the best as well associations facilitated through the pro National Association declares that chil- 1
as the poorPst if they want the best for vision of uf>per-classmcn and advisers.- dren who are affiictecl with tuberculosis
are a menace to the health of their school
their children. His work is already bear William R. Castle, Jr., in the Atlantic.
mates. Both on this account aud be.
ing fruit, and it is certain to revolutionize
en.use they are physically unable to keep I
conditions.
AMERICAN SCHOLARSHIP
up in their work, special schools are
The advantage of having this work
needed for this class of children. Every I
STANDING
clone by the agricultural department is
city should provide at least one well
great, especially as it gives permanency
If we are sincere, we ought not to equipped school or special classroom of
to the position. M r. Graham has virtu
ally a life tenure, which he could not overlook the fact that the scholar, as this sort for each 25,000 popu]p.tion.
In cities like Pro,·i<leuce, Boston , and
have if be was a member of the state such, has no position in public opinion
,
commissioner's cabinet.-Journal of Edu- which corresponds to the value of his New York, where outdoor schools have
been
conduc:ed
for
two
�ears,
the
results
achievement, and to the mental energy
calion.
which he needed for it. The foreigner obtained from the treatment or cbilclren
feels at once this difference between the in special tubercl!losis open air schools
RESIGNS AT EIGHTY-ONE
Americans and the Europeans. The seem to show the great advantage of this
class of institutions. This, coupled with
At eighty-one years of age, Ruel other day we mourned the death of the experience of open air schools in
Simon
Newcomb.
There
seems
to
be
a
H asseltine Fletcher resigns as principal
Germany and England, proves that chil
of the Thorndike school at Cambridge, general agreement that astronomy is the dren can be cured of tuberculosis.._ ancl
one science in which America has been
after sixty years' teaching, fifty-two of
in the first rank of the world, and that keep up with their school work , without
which have been spent in this school.
Newcomb was the greatest American any danger to fellow pupils.-Journal of
Associated with him have been Francis
astronomer. Yet his death did not bring F.ducation.
Cogswell , two years Mr. Fletcher's senior,
Over $10,000 per quarter is the sum
recently resigned from the superinten the slightest ripple of excitement. The
dency of the Cambridge Latin school, a death of the manager of the professional earned by the students at the University
teacher in that city fifty-three years. base ball games interested the country of Chicago who feel the need of supple
Thomas W. Davis, grand secretary of the far more. Public opinion did not show menting their means from some outside
Grand Lodge of Massachusetts, also until the slightest consciousness of an incom source. This does not i ucludo the honor
lately principal of the Putnam school for parable loss at the hour when the nation's scholarships awarded by the University,
Notwithstanding reports and
greatest scholar closed his eyes. And if but covers actual work rendered by stu
twenty years, was a neighbor of Mr.
insinuations of competitors t
Fletcher. It is easy for youthful reports I compare it with that deep national dents in .evt:ry im aginable capacity, such
to chronicle such a fact as that, but not mourning with which the whole German as stenographers, rlerks, tutors, waiters,
easy for one to speak of it who has been nation grieved at the loss of men like chauffeurs, salesmen, housework, attend
a close friend of all four of these Cam Helmholtz or Mommsen or Virchow, and ing to furnaces and lawns, delivering
bridge worthies for more than forty years, many another, the contrast becomes papers, and performing odd jobs gener
ally. In fact, the opportunities for tak
but it is delightfully refreshing to have most sign ificant.
When the president of Harvard Uni ing work are even more numerous than
something "set the thread of memory
versity closed his administrative work, the number or students desiring to take
a�low. " I n Abington, Quincy, and
the old Harvard students and the whole advantage of them. There are frequently
Added in the pa.st ten months
Cambridge, Mr. Fletcher has taught ex
country enthusiastically brought to him openings for both men and women in the
ceedingly well. He is beloved by all
and if only one company here
the highest thanks which he so fully de large retail stores or in doctors' offices,
those �vbo have taught with him or have
served. But when, the year before-, for example, in which spare time in the
boen taught by him, and such is the ad
IT MUST BE OURS
William James left Harvard, the mol!t afternoons or on Saturday can be turned
miration of the citizens of Cambridge
amous scholar who has worked in this to profitable account, which go a-begging.
f
that "the Fletcher school" will keep his
Harvard generation, the event passed Approximatel_y 350 students of both sexes
namo ever before the people of the city.
by
like a routine matter. At the com have obtained satisfactory work this quar
He has been a most loyal friend to his
mencement festivities every speaker ter through the Cree Employment Bureau
friends in all the years.-Journal of Edu•
spoke of the departing adm inisl rati ve of maintained by the University, there 'be
cat.ion.
ficer, but no one thought of �he departing ing no means of ascertaining how many
C. B. HALL, General Manager
scholir. And that exactly ex presses more have obtained work without such
STUDENT CO-OPERATION
the genera.I feelin11".-Hug0 M unsterberg. help. The fact remains, however, that
in the October Atlantic.
there is ample opportunity for the ener
In every college there are numbers of
STEAKS
LUNCH ES
getic student to earn his way, either in OYSTERS
good upper-classmen who are eager to
whole or in part, and those opportunities
co-operate with the faculty in starting .OPEN AIR SCHOOLS NEEDED
usually outnumber those seeking for
freshmen along the right path, and it is
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Acron from Wattlq loom
ED. MARTIN, Prop.
them.
amazing that thus far so little advantage
If the per centage of tuberculosis chil
Rev. Beach of the Congregational Clean
ha.� been taken of their services. Each dren recently ascertained by an investi
Wholesome
Quick
of these upper-classmen should be given gation in Stockhol m , Sweden, (1.61 per church will begin next Sunday evening a
a list of from five to ten freshmen whom cent. ) were applied to the schools of the series or four sermons on the general sub
be would make it his duty to know. He United States, there would be 273,700 ject : Some Strange Chapters in the
would talk over with them their work children between the ages of �ight and Story of Christianity. The special topics
and their play, their study, their amuse fifteen who are positively affected with are : I. Witchcraft ancl Demon Posses
ments, their athletics. He would make tuberculosis, accordi ng to a statement sion. I I. Monasticism and Asceticism.
Special
;:?d to
G ROCERS .
:<lure that each, outside of his lessons, issued recently by the National Associa III. Religious Bpirlomios. f f. Yisiona
was given a sane interest, something to tion for the Stndy and Prevention of and Dreams. •
181 Confress St.
Phone '12
lM C',ollfflll St., Y,allaad

//: F_-· o r Students

�-....,. Normal Book Store

Books, School Supplies, Sta
Text
.
tionery, Fountaj n Pens, Pencils,
I nks, Drawing Materials, i n fact
his · school work AT LOWEST
everth ing the student need s
PRICES. Come i n and see us and let us explai n our Banking
Department to you.
You rs for business

J. GEO. ZWERGEL

I

C O O K ' S L I V E RY

'---------------------------------J

Prepare for Commercial Teaching
Same courses by correspondence
as at the college. For particulars
address

P. R. CLEARY, Pres.

, Ypsilanti, Mich.

WE ARE HERE TO STAY

Over 1,000 New Subscribers

Washtenaw Home Telephone Co.
PIONEER LUNCH

Chiri�sKiiii&Co.

.!w.

L ��
Atteailoa

Stadenta

'
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MANAGl!'<G BOARD
PRES. L. H . JONES E. A. LYMAN
· R. C l.1VDR FORD
B. L. D'OOGE
H. Z. WILBER
N. A H A RVEY
C. M. EWOTT, Managing Editor

Time of Publication -The Normal
I 'ollrge Nows is pablishdd on Thursday
of t.>Rd1 week, durillM the College year.
· Any failure to receive the paper promptly
should be reported to the News aml will
recei ve immediate attention.
Dlscontfnuancles-The News is dis
continued at the expi ration of the time
for which payment has been made, unless
request is made for Its continuance.
Recelpts:.....wm be sent upon request.
O therwise the change in the numbers on
the ad<l rcss label will show receipt or pay
nieut.
Cban&"e of Addreu-Addresses will
he changed promptly on application, pro
viding both fonner and new addresses are
gi veu. Until such application is received
we cannot become responsible for failure
to recei\'e paper.
Watch Your Addreas Label-The
hme to which a subscription is pa.id is
inrlicated by the address label, in the fol
lowing manner : Two figures are giyen
on the label thus, 8-{ The first shows
the n11tnber of the volume, or yt"ar of
publication, the second , the issue of the
year gh·en. Thus 8-1 means that sub
scription is paid to the first issue or vol
ume 8. '!'he current volume is 7, there
fore 8- 1 means that subscription is paid
to the first issue of next school year,
October 19rn. To be paid up in full , the
label must indicate a number greater
than that of the cu rreut issue.
S,•nd communications to ,·ormal Col
lege :-:-ews, Ypsilanti, Mich.
Entere,l at the postoffice a.t Ypsilanti,
M ichigan , as �ecoml class mail mat ter.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 6
GOOD RESOLUTIONS

LEWIS TEACHERS' AGENCY

PREVENT FILTHY TEETH
the train , and if there be no obstruction , I
24 LYMAN BLOCK
or if the track be down grade, it will
MUSKEGON, MICHIGAN
How often do people present t hemmove a considerable distance; but soon
u WE G ET RESULTS "
selves
lo the dentist with teeth so filthy
resistance must be overcome, and gravity
that one recoils with disgust and a\•ersion POSITIONS SECURED
NO FEE UNTIL POSITION
begins to act in the opposite direction, at beholding them ! Add to this gener
IS SECURED
when the force of the initial impulse is ally filthy condition a number or ulcer TEACHERS FURNISHED
quickly lost. How different is the action ated rooL�, or decayed teeth with large
of the engine that is actudly to move cavities in wh ich decomposing food
weeks and months, and you
834, 203 MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO
that mighty weight across the continent. remai ns for
will no longer wonder why the breath of TWENTY-SEVENTH YEAR
Over 29,000 PosiUons Filled
It starts slowly, like a great horse lean- some indivirluals i8 so offensive and foul
We
are
always
seeking
well
equipped
teachers.
Write us now if
ing into his collar. Slowly the train that their presence is unbearahle. Wher
available for emergency rncancies during the year or fall or r9 ro. Onr
husiness 1 11creased more than fifty per cent the last year.
starls, and gra<lually gathers motion, un- ever there is decomposition of organic
Other olflces : Boston, New York, Washington, Minneapolis, Denver, Portland, Berkeley, Los Angeles.
til it reaches a certain momentum , which matter inn ume�able colonies of microbes , Circular and
Membership Form sent on Appllcatlon.
. .
.
gMms of disease are generated. C an
the engineer endeavors to mamtatn. Ou the .
\
• fooc1 through. a
any m d'1v1'd ua1 pa•s' 111s
. .
the clo wn grade the tram 18 held back . mouth thus infect<•d and yet wontler why THE OW l•�N'S PACIFIC COA ST TEACH ERS' A n ENCY can help you secure
a position in a school in the Far West. We are on the ground and understand
O u the upward slope it is not allowed to he suffers from indigestion ·, Den tal,
.
stop. And so onward, over hill and gastritic, as well as general neurestheni:� the conditions School officers favor the home agencies. Give us a. thought aurl a
line
before
yon
joiu an agency. We need men and women for all departments of
mountain and plain and stream, the driv- may often � ascri bed lo in fection rrolll school work, but are especially in need of grade and hiih school teachers.
the oral cavity.
lug forco of the steam never for a moment
Add ress P. 0. DRAWER 278, McM INNVILLE, OREGON .
It i:, a lllOSt unfortunate · Lhing for lhis
;el�xing, and finally the forward gaze of country that n inP-tenths of the people
t he C'ngineer rest� upon the blue waters have not the knowledge or the energy to
.
protect their teeth, and that only a smal l
of the western sea.
Ami 80 it must be with our re�lutious percentage kn9w enough to protect the
teeth of their children. There is nothing
If we are not ready to follow up our first
more idiotic on earth than for parents to
effort with a steady, persistent and ever wor ry about tlle looks of their children's
lasting pull, until the course of action clothes while allowing their teeth, that
which we desi re becomes through habit would protect them all their lives, to go
a part of our very being, the first effort to ruin. The child is taught to wash the
hands, to bathe the body, but the human
is really of little use.
mouth, the very vestibule of life, is left
No doubt many of our readers are re- wholly w ithout iutenigent care. It is no
turning to school '\\; t11 a truukful ( more uncommon thing for children of fi\'e or
or less) of good resolutions. Perhaps six years of age and younger, whose I
among the rest you have resolved to cap- mouths present a <leplorable spectacle of
decayed a hd w�ing organs of mastica
tnre an E in some particular course lhis tion, to be b1ought to the dentist with a
quarter. Well, at first your train may rN1uest for the extraction of one or more
be on the down grade. It may be easy of the decid uous teeth. It does not seem
to study, and the course may look like a to occur to parents that sound teeth are
snap. But do not forget that thE; hills are as important to children of tender years
as to their seniors. How can the little
ahead. Keep your eye on the steam gage ones be expected to de\·elop into healthy
and ne\·er let the pressure get too low. men and womell if thry are deprh·ed of
It is only by conserving energy in this etllcienl means of chewing their food al
way that, you will be able to maintain the the time when good nourishment is lllore
steady advance when the track grows than at any other time a vital necessity ?
'l.'he care of the teeth is a vital neces
steep.
sity to all ; but to none is their neglect
And let u� not forget our resolution. so injurious and crippling as to the child,
The will does not consist in the pc:>wer to whose-future, both mental and physical,
deliver a spasmodic kick, but is the ever- depends apon its proper growth and
lasting driving force upon which • our nourishment du ring the early years of its
life.
�alues as cogs in the wheel of life consist•
Parents should care for the teeth of
After a hard day's work , when the lift tbeir children j ust as carefully as they
bas been exceptiona lly heavy, the resolu care for the s.urface of t hr body. As the
tiou will seem of little real value, but that mouth is the gateway to the stomach ,
this pol'tal should 1·eceive the most care
is the time when a little more steam
ful attention to guard against hopeless
must be turned on . The next morning, disease, which is the ultimate result of
if our rest bas been sufficient, will find us carrying disease germs continually into
again on an easy grade. The only way the system. They should instill into the
to make that resolution last a year is to child's mind the fact that unless the food
is thorougbly masticated :ancl saturated
renew ft every hour.
•
with salirn it is slowly digested and the

FISK TEACH ERS' AG ENCY

.

This is the time when 1 he good resolution is a common topic of conversation.
On every bancl we hear comments upon
the custom. lndividuals discuss it, edi
tors write about it and preachers preach
about it. _ Some are strong in its praise,
some are bitter in its condemnat ion,
while other!l'·treat it with indifference or
make a joke of it. Some declare that
the new year resolution is a bad thing to
indulge 10, because it is often made
simply iu compliance to custom, and as a
result is not taken seriously and usually
quickly. broken. This tends to weaken
rather than strengthen the will and in the
LIBRARY ACCESSIONS
eu<l the iudividual is worse off than at
the beginning. Others argue on the
U. S. Coast and Geodetio survey.
othor hand, that the very act of resolving Geodesy. The figure of the earth ancl
has a beneficial effect, that it is better to isostary from measurements in the U nited
States; by J. F. Hayford.
make a good resolution and lo break it
U. S. Education, Bureau of. I ndex
than never to h:we resolved al all,
to the reports of the commission!'r of
I n each of these contrary views there is education, 1 867- 1907. ( 11ulle1 in, 1909.
no <loubt much that is true. There is al- No. 7 . )
ways hope for the individual who still . Philippine Islands. Ethnological sur
vey. V. I. Bontoc Igorat ; by A. F:.
has the strengtl1 to resolve to do better,
Jenk'S.
but it is certain also that the oftener he
National conference of charities aucl
lightly breaks a resolution, the less the corrections. Cumulative index.
ne:,:l one means to him. But then if even
Oklahoma, Bunn 's constitution of
a small per cent of the good resolutions Oklahoma.
Texas. Legislative manual. 1905.
are k ept antfbeai fruit during the year
Cutter, C A. Cutter's th ree-figure
I he custom has justified its ex istence.
a.lfabetic-order table.
The trouble then is clearly not i n the
Hoyt, C. 0. History of modern edu
resolution itsel f. Where then does it lie ? cation.
Roscher, W. H. Ed. Lexikon der
It is a good thing to mtike a good resoluOriechischen un<l Romischen Mythologie.
lion, it is a bad thing to break it. But
V. 3, pt. 2.
why is it so often broken ? Because we
Downing and Hadley. Physiography
attempt to make a resolution on the first of the Marquette region. ( Mich. --North
of January that will last a whole year. ern State Normal School. Bulletin. V.
This is an impossibility-. No siugle act 8, No. 2. )
International catalogue of scientific
of human will was ever so strong t.hat its
literature. Physiology ; 6th annnal issue,
in fluence coul<l be felt for an en tire year. 1909. Geography; 7th annual issue, 1909.
The mistake is made in the first place in Mathematills; 7th an6.ual issue, 1 909.
Newth, G. S. Chemical lectnre·<'xperiwaiting for New Year's day to get rid of
a. bacl habit, or to acquire · a good one. ments; non-metallic elements.
Stevenson, Thomas, and Murphy, 8. F.
The longer we indulge the bad habit or
Treatise on hygiene and pubh c health.
delay the form;ition of the good one the V. 3. Sanitary law.
greater will be the demand upon the will
Bezzenberger, A . and Bruckner, A.
whon the time comes. In the second Osteuropaischen literaturen und die
place the person who makes the resolu- slauischen sprachen.
Deutscher balladenborn fur j ung und
tion usually does not know what persis- alt.
tent effort in auy d.i rection means. He
Koiner. Ed. Lieder und bilder fur
has been in the habit of following the j ung und alt .
Wagner, Richard. Neue deutsche
line of least resistance. He imagines
that when New Year's comes he can turn ged ichte; ed. by Hermann Beuttermuller.
Vallaux, Lamile. La Basse- Bretagne:
upon his temptations, and with one etucle de geographie humaiue.
stu nning blow h\lrl them forever from
Who's Who ? 1 909.
his path. He does not realize that such
an effort has no more lasting effect than
The preliminar� oratorical contl'.st will
bas the ' ' kick" of a switch engine in be held Fri�ay evening at : :30 in room
.
I
moving a train of cars from New York to 5 1 .
. ____
San Francisco. It is true that a well di, I An important meeting or the jqpior
reeled blow, with all the ws:ight of the class will be held this ( Thurt11lay ) after
mighty mas� of iron behind it will move ' noon at 4 o'clock in room 5 1 ,

,..

Students

�·,

Students

A FULL LINE OF

Scissors, Shears
Razors
Bake Pans
Oil Heating Stoves
Coal Heating Stoves
General Hardware

Pocket Knives
Chafing Dishes
Fireless Cookers
Alcohol Stoves
Enameled Ware
Sporting Goods

BOTH PHONES 46

EDMUND A. CARPENTER
124 Congress - Street

stomach is calle<l upon to bear a heavier
lmrdeJJ than nature intends. l\lotht'rs do
not know that they a re doing thei r bahies
a positive injury often by allowing them
to be artifici11,l ly fed by means of the rub
ber nipple, or indulging them in the use
of t he "dummy" or "baby com forter . "
These applian<:es cause a gap between the
upper and lower in�isors. consequently
depriving these teeth or their usefulness.
-Exehange.

WAS DENKEN SIE ?

\Vheu flowers of summer withered hrow n,
Lie dying st your feet,
Aud gaudy lea\'es are soaring
down,
Their story to repeal,
Was Deuken Sie ?
When you recall the clays gone by,
What each has given you,
Of opportunity to try
To do your best and not feel blue,
Was Den ken Sie ?
When on the honor roll you peep,
If there your name might be,
And learn no honors you will reap,
Because of just one D,
Was Denken Sie ?
As to the practice school you go,
With plans thought out O. K.,
Aud your report is mark ed to s]10w,
You don't know what to say,
Was Denken Sie ?
When in a football game you try
To make a tackle fair,
And through the air you swiftly fly,
To find nobody there,
Was Denken Sle ?
When back to• scbool again you com e,
From "Home Sweet Home, " afar,
And realize that. absences
Your credit list must mar,
Was Den ken Sie ?
But ,vhen throughout our land you see,
The need of earnest zeal,
The need of men who say
"I'm free, to act, to be, to feel ,"
Was Denken Sie ?

Rev. Beach of the Congregational
church will bC'gin n�xt Sunday evening a
series of four sermons on the general sub
ject : Some Strange Chapters in the
Story of Christianity. The special topics
are : I . Witchcraft and Demon Posses
sion. II. Monasticism and Asceticism .
III. Religious Epidemics. I \' . \'isions
and Dreams.

STUDENTS
TRY THE PEARL LAUNDRY
GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED.

ORDERS

PROMPTLY

ATTENDED

PHONE

TO.

BELL

PHONE 668. HOME PHONE 204
DON BENEDICT----Normal College Agents,---J. C. COONEY

Candies and Fancy Groceries
We have just received some very choice
Candies made by " BUNTE " of Chicago
20o to 40c per lb.
PRICES

Here's the place for Fancy Groceries
for your spreads and lunches. Come
here for good things to eat.

F RE D H.

NISSLY

" N EXT TO THE FI RST NATIONAL "

YPSILANTI MACHINE WORKS
YPSILANTI, MICH.

Mi l l Builders and Furnishers
I MPORT RRS OF

Bolting Cloth
Elevator:, Feed Mi II
and Buckwheat
Machinery
Plana furnished if desi red

K uutelcome, Stu�ents

l�
II

Don't forget that we are still mak
ing Photographs. When down
town call and see us.

J. S. MI L·L ER
The Waterman Stud io

YPSILANTI CHURCH DIRECTORY

BAPTIST CHURCH
\Vashington aud Cross.
Public worship ro a. m. Sermon by
Rev. Conley, of Detroit.
Rveniug sermon 7 p. m. Sermon by
Rev. Conley of Detroit
Sunday School, r r :30. Young Peoples'
Meeting, 6:30.

M ETHODIST CHURCH.
Washington and Ellis. Rev. M . C.
Hawks; Pastor.
Class meeting, 9 a. m
Morning service, ro a. m., subject of
sermon, · 'The Twin Monsters. " Even
i ng sen•ice, 7 p. m . , subject of sermon,
"The Invalid Healed."
Sunday School , u :30 a. m. Epworth
League, 6 p m. Class meeting, 6 p. m.
All students are invited to attend Prof.
Pearce's class at r r :3n a. m.

Until further notice evening services
will be at 5 instead of 7_
ST. JOHN'S CHURCH.

Cross street. Rev. Frank Kenedy,
Pastor.
Low Mass and sermon, 7:y:,. High
Mass and sermon, IO a. m. Sunday
school I I:30. Vesper service and bene
diction, 7 :30 Daily Mass, T30,

PEACE PIN CONTEST
Under the Auspices of the American
School Peace League

Two sets of prizes are .ol'fei-ed for
the most artistic and appropriate de•
signs which may be used as the
0tflcii.l symbol of the American
School Peace League. Such designs
must lend themselves to decorative
pu rposes, such as brooches, scarf
PRI<:S BYTERIAN CHURCH.
pins, etc.
Washington and F,mrnet. Rev. C. M.
First set : OpE.'ll• to the public and
Creigh ton, Pastor.
pri Yale elementary schols of the
Public worship 10 a. m. aud 7 p. m. United States.
Lott
Sunday school , u :30. Prof II.
Secon d set : Open to the public
has a class for Normal College students and private secondary sch0ols ol' the
whicl1 meets in the chapel in connection l;nited States.
Three.' prizes of seventy-five, fifty,
with the Sunday school Christian Endeavor services, 6 p. m. All stu<lents and twenty-five clo'lars will be given
are cordially i nvited to attend these ser- for the three best designs In both
.
sets.
vtces.
J u d ges :
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
Arthur W. Dow, Teachers' College,
Emmet and Adams. Rev. Arthur G . I C olum� ia Unive�sity, Ne_w _Y ork City.
LE,'Slie W. Miller, Prmc1 pal PennBeach, Pastor .
I
Morning service, IO a. tn . , subj ect, sylva� ia M useu� and �chool of In"Is Religion a Man's Job ? " Sunday duStl'lal Art, Philadelphia, Pa.
.
.
Herman A. MacNeil, Sculptor,
School, 1 1 : 1 5 . F: vem ng servi ce at 7 :30, ' orthern Boulevard, College Point,
SUOJt:ta, 'Wlh.h �, ar, AU.:1 °"""'"' I'ooo�O• N
ew York City.
sion. " Students are invited to attend
Douglas G. Field, Harvard UniverProf. ,rilber's class at r 1 . 1 5.
sity, Cambridge, Mass.
1Iiss Frances Lee, Teacher i n Miss
ST. LUKE'S EPISCOPAL.
Winsor's School, Bost.:>n, and Milton
North Huron . Rev. Wm. Gardam, Acade
my, :\Iilton , Mass.
Rector.
C o ntest C klses M a y 1 , 1 910.
Services in St. Luke's church, SuuC o n d iti o n s of th e co ntest : The
d ay next, first Sunday after Epiphany.
name
of the contestant must not
H oly communion, 8 a. m ; morning appear on tlw design, which should
prayer and sermon, ro a. m ; Sunday be accompanied by a letter giving
-•me
SchooI itnr1 B'bl
I e classes, 1 1 :30 a. m. ; tile des·1 gn er · s name , sch oo l and hv
·
· h ad'1 ress, 5 P- m . address, ancl sent to Mrs. Fannie Fern
prayer wit
evemng

·c.

Sleigh ride Partys
ENJOY TH E GOOD SLEIG H ING

E. L. SANDERSON & SON
Can Furnish the Teams

Both Phone s

317 W • Cong ress

We take th i s� opportunity to thank the
students for� their very l i beral patronage
duri ng the� year 1 909] and wish them a
prosperous and happy New Year

OUR BARGAINS ARE OUR EVERY DAY PRICES

!!!:.New York Racket Store
13 N. HURON ST.

A. L. EVANS, Prop.

0. A .. HANKINSON
Headquarters for Gas Mantels and
Gas Lamps. Bath Room special·
ties of all kinds. Occidental Block

•

0. A. H AN KI NSO N

· nIE NORMAL COLL£G£ NEWS.<

C. 0. Swanson
Students
Headquarters
For First Class Shoe
Re,.airing

' Andrews, S(lcretary American School
Peace Lt'ague, 4-05 Marlborough St.,
Boston, Mass., not later than May 1 ,
1910.
The award of the prize will be made
at the Annual M eeting, July, 1910,
and the accepted designs will bc.'come
the property- vf the League.
Information concerning literature
on the purpose of the League may
he obtained from the Secretary.

A BEAUTIFUL BOOK
We have recently received a copy of
the annual report for 1909, of the schools
of Winnebago County, Ill., by County
Superintendent 0. J. Kern. It is a book
of one ti undred pages and the most beau
tiful thing of its kind we have ever seen.
From the first page to the last it is a
work of art. Not only does it give a
complete report of t he work done by the
•
,_
schools during 1909, but contains besides
a wealth of method- and suggestion for ''
the improvement of the country schools ,..
both within and without. Every part of
the book i& illu�trated by splendid half•
tones made from photograpbir. Indeed
so beautiful, so helpful and so inspiring
is this little book, that it deserves a place
in the library of every school. If teachers, parents, and pupils in every country
school in the land could read it and look
at its beautiful pictures it would surely
have the effect of greatly extending the
influence of the good work of Mr. K(lTn ,
who has done so much for the country
boys and girls.

All work done by ma
chines.
Work don.e while you
wait.
All work satisfactory.
Prices reasonable.
Call and be convinced.

\ THI OLD BLISS STAND
Cor. Adams and Congress Sts.
Opposite Cleary Coll�e

,.r.=====================-==========-===---=---.
FU LLI NGTON & GEORGE
HEADQUARTERS POR ALL

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

Among the alumni who spent the holi
days i n. the 'city were the following :
Dwight Wilson and Theo Wilson of
Charlevoix ; Hiram Chapman of Marlette;
May Beardsley of Olivet; Anna McDougal
of Dubuque, Ia. ; Carrie Strang and Mina
Bordine of Grand Rapids; Margaret Van
Riper and Eva Grant of Flint; Florence
Swain of Detroit; Florence Wilson of
Dexter; Kate McFetridge of Pontiac;
Helen Bovee of Polo, )11.; Edna Barlow
and Beatrice Barlow of St. Johns; Carl
Barlow of Detroit; Marion Holmes of
Blue Island, Ill . ; F.mma and Anna Holmes
of Wilmette, Ill . ; Ida D'Ooge of the
M raquette normal; Della Colvin of Iron•
wood.

SPECIAL AfflN110N GIVEN
TO TELEPHONE ORDERS

Sole Agents for Guenther's Delicious Chocolates
BOTH PHONES 71

HORNER & LAWRENCE
STUDENTS HEADQUARTERS

Fur Shoes, Rubbers and Furnishings

IN BOSTON

( Continued from page one )
groups of teachers, thOS-:! who h a i
been trained· in a norm&! �d.1001 manlfeste-d a decidedly lllrg..Jr percentage
of teachers in tnt � ·., lll of the high ·
est cxc-eJlence, and !'HJ c.;qually .decid"�cl
smalles t percentage o� teacht·rn i n the
group of loWe!:>t "!1t%Jt, II<'". Alsn,
that the very smalle:ot per<',•ntage of
t<·achc rs In th e• 1tr0up of highest excellence were the cotll'gd tr«ined
teachP.rs, whi'e the lar1,,i<;t perc<!nf ai;:,;;
0f teache rs manlfest .1.,� the .lowest
d �gree of evcellen ·�· wer,J fo,rn<l
among the same group. Attempts
were made t o eJC;plain this result, so
contradictory to all theories that the
college teachers hact been advanciug,
but the explanation� were not alto
gether successful.
In the American Psychological As•
soclatlon, no remarkable conclusions
were reached, nor 1 ep0rts of investi
gations that were startlingly new
Professor Pillsbury reported some
new .determinations of the length of
time that might be occupied by an
act of attention, w hiclr were longer
than those generally adopted pre
viously, but his concluding rewark
overturned the whole result. He said
that it might be necessary to divide•
these results that he had reported
by two. because the measurt-ments
possibly involved two separ&.te acts
of attt'lltion, one to the thing, und the
other to a consciousness of the at
tentive act.
A large amou n t of attention was
given to reports of experiments with
animals, and the subject vf compara
tlve psychology is app&.rently one or
the most Important now under invesli
gation in the psychological labora
torles. Experiments with apes, rats
dogs, pvrcuplnes, raccoons, were re
parted and discussed, as well as one
theoretical paper upon a Working Hy
pothesls for Com parative Psycholo
gy. Two papers on Dreams, one on
Defective Color Vision !n \Vomen, and
one on the Nature and Cause of the
Galvanic Phenomena in Muscular
Contraction will lndl�te something
of the nature of the papers pre..ent
ed. One entire session was devoted
to the matter of -the teaching of psy
chology, in the normal school, in , the
college without a l.:.i>oratory, and in
the college with a htboratory. It was
evident from the repart concerning
1 the teaching of psychology in normal
schols, pres�nted by Professor G. M
Whipple, or Cornell, that the collegt
teachers did not think very ruuch of
the normal sch00l teaching. But as
tu general, the teaching In normal
schools ts done by students of thos•�
same college professors, and the text
books that are used have the &ame
college 0rigln , one.- Is led to I nqui re
If some other plan of procedure wunt.1
not be worth a trial.
The Association ls to meet at

Queen Quality Dress Shoes and
Party Slippers, Gymnasium Shoes

130 CO NGRESS STREET
YPSILANTI BUSINl!.S5 OIRBCTORY

T. W. PATON, M. D.

W. S. PUTNAM
Law-Insurance-Nota y Public
AGENT OF THE HARTFORD FIRE
•
INSURANCE COMPANY
8, 9, IO Savings Rank Building
YPSILANTI, M ICH.

J

tt:

WORTLEY

INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE AND
• •
LOANS
Office
PHONES 1j 468-.]
1 74 House
:
YPSILANTI
MICHIGAN

Office, 23 Washington

Residence, 6o3 Ellis St.
Phone 35 1

A. F. MARVIN, D. D. S.
23 N . WASHINGTON ST.

Hours 8 to 1 1 :30 and I :30 to S
Michigan State Telephone

MRS. M E. GODFREY

ARCHIBALD McNICOL

TAILORESS

S H O E R EPA I R ING

205 CONGURSS STRERT.
Over Smith's harness shop.
Ladies' and Gentlemen's garments
oleaned, pressed and repaired. Prices
reasonable.

HEWITT BLOCK
All work prompUy attended to.

\

F. O . H UTTON
DENTI ST

202 CONGRESS ST. W.
Special discount to Students
Phone 761 -J house, 194.J office.

NEW NORMAL PINS
I

Our new Normal Pins have- Just

arrived - · don't fail to .see them

'

Gold Fil led 25c
Sterling_ 50c �
Normal Fobs, different styles, ,
50 and 75c.
I

Switzer Bros., Jewelers and Opticians
1 08 CONG R ESS STREET

Minneapalls next yea.r. This was de
c ided by a tie vote, the prealrlent.
Mr. Judd, giving the deciding vote.
The reason for this decision Is of
interest. Those who consider psy
chology to have !ts closest afftllatloll!I
with natural science rav0r mt<t!Ung

with the Amerkan AsaoclaUon, and
so voted to go to Mlnneapolla. Those
who regard Psychology aa a depart
ment of Philosophy rather feel that
they are hampered by meetlns wltb
the AasoctaUon, and would ratber
meet lndependeDtly.

I

I Fresh 1Candy I
I Can be found I
I always at tbe I

r..

•

•

·-'·-

�
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C Determination of the effect of lime 011
plastic soils.
Determination of the effect of organic
IP IT COMES PROM
Real Advancement Made in the Field of 1-matter
• of water and on
on nse
retention
Education
of water.
I
Effect of cultivation and artificial
Plato defined education thus : The mulches on evaporation of water from
purpose of education is to give to body soils.
Effect of color and drainage on soil
and to soul all' the beauty and all the
,
perfection of which they are capable. temperature.
J,TTEBATURE
This statement sounds quite modern
though nearly two and a half centuries Soils an<l Fertilizers-Snyder.
Irrigation and Drainage-King.
old. Indeed, it is not to be wondered at
Soils-Fletcher.
that, after weighing the terms of this
The best place in the city to buy a delicious
The Soil-King.
notable definition, one is led to ask,
S.
Urbana Station Bul letins, and U.
"wherein has educational theory advanc
box of Chocolates and Bon Boos. Always fresh
ed since that wonderful century before Bulletins.
SOIL FltR'l'IJ,ITY
Christ? " A brief review of historical
Greenhouse pot culture conducted for
conditions relating to the educational
status of Plato's time as compared with live months.
The important and different elements
our own, may sen·e to point out some
L=============================:::!J
evidences of progress in this important (P. IC and N.) for plant growth.
Nitrogen supplying power of bacteria •
field.
Plato's program of edttcation was in• with l egumes.
The effect of adding different fertilizers
tended for the free.born Greek only.
This class comprised little more than to the home soil.
Further study of soil fertility. wade at
four per cent of all the people living on
the peninsula. Contrast this with the ef- end of pot culture work as follows:
The plant food essentials and their
fort of the present hour to universalize
To furnish boarding houses with
Cutlery
Stoves
l education, and, in fact all worthy classifica lions.
everything in the line of table>
Beating Stoves Chafing Dishes measures, and one notable difference is Sources of N., P. a.nd K.
supplies. Our .stock is complete in
Crop demands on N., P. and K.
seen. It remains to be said further, that
every
detail. We can supply any
Stove Boards Fireless
Commercial sources and cost of N , P.
educational theory and educational prac
thing
in the way of fine groceries
and
K.
tice
are
not
one
an<l
the
same.
An
in
on Cloth
Cookers
Lime, its uses, and its chemical action
telligent and comprehrnsive theory may
and fruits in any quantity and at
Guns
Patterns
hold its ground for several centuries, on soils.
Phone 70
attractive prices.
Crop rotatU>n and the application of
while the attempt to make the theory a
Ammunition
Linoleum
practical phase of-civi l ization may im commercial fertili zers.
Practical met hods of maintaining fer
prove steadily with the passing years.
BOTR ·PHONES 66
The existence today of county normals, tility.
Practice-A study of the availability
normal schools and colleges, pedagogica-1
departments in university and college of rock phosphate, acid phosphate, aud
123 CONGRESS ST. W.
finds its warrant in the felt ut'ed of bring steamed bone meal by determining their
•
ing more closely into harmonious rela solubility in water.
LITF.RATURE
tionship the theory and practice of edu
Chemistry of Pl ant and Animal Lifecation. This, again, is another evidence
Snyder.
of progress
PROPRIITOIIS OF
A more careful scrutiny of the spirit
Soils and Fertil izers-Snyder.
aud the methods of modern education
Soils-Fletcher.
The Soil-King.
revrals further evidence of true advanceFertilizers-Yoohees.
ment. Never before in the world's bisUrbana Station a.nd U. S. Bulletins.
tory have such painstaking efforts been
All kinds of
made to discover the laws wliich underlie
DAfRVING
child cle,·elopment as are being made toTesting individual cows with the Babday. These efforts are not merely hap- cock test.
The composition of milk.
hazard, unrelated and unscientific bursts
Commercial products of milk. ,
of enthusiasm, but they represent the
Testing for adul teration in milk and
latest findings of science in the field of
Biology, applied by men and women of butter.
Food nutrients of farm products.
scientific training and spirit, along lines
The balancing of rations.
both systematic and practical. These
workers bring to their task a measure of
LITERATURE
Dairy Chemistry-Snyder.
204 Congress St. sympathy, a keenness of observation and The
Both Phones 40
Feeding or Animals-Jordan.
an aptitude for thoroughness which give
promise of substantial results. 'rhe Urba.ua Station Bul letins.
CORN
whole l'hild is brought into the focus of
Doscriptiou and identification of six
their in\'estigations. His mental life Is
studied to the end that fewer mistakes standard varieties of corn.
Selection and care of seed.
be made in his home and school training
Praclice-Testiug for germination.
toward the gaiuing of kuowledge, t.he
Practice-C'orn judging according to
'
development of a good character and the
securing of an effident personali ty. His score card.
Systems of cultivation.
physiological nature is not forgotten and
Corn in a. rotation with other crops.
the se,·eral crises connected therewi th are
Purpose and methods of corn breeding.
studied in tl}eir relation to mental proPlant food requirements of corn.
gress. At times his condition demands
special care and unusual treatment to the
I.TTltRATURE
THE SHOEMEN
Urbana Station Bulletins and Circulars.
end that his highest possibilities be realLABORA'rORV
EQUIP)IENT
ir.ed. At no time in the world's history
126
CONGRESS STREET
has an intelligent, sympathetic and
Balances:
Harvard Tripp, four pair.
scientific treatment of the mental and
Open beam, one pair.
physical child equaled or surpassed that
Are you in need of a Suit of the present moment. The attitude of Analytical, one pttir.
Balance for heavy weighing, one pair.
home and school towards bis moral inCase, Bag or Trunk, we heritance has also improved. We discard Soil tubes, soil pans, crucibles, Specific
the ideas that be was born absolutely bad Gravity flasks, porosity fia.sks, and
have them in all Styles or absolutely good and substitute the desiccastors for above listed experiments
saner one that he was born innocent and in soil physics enough for a class of
and Prices.
required the careful training of home, twelve.
school, state, church and society in order
Drying oven with room for 144 soil
that goodness, knowledge, skill and pans.
character,-requirements and not inheriEquipment for practices 25 and 26 ac
-- ·tances,-may become his characteristics. cording to J. 0. Mosiers Laboratory
In all of the above real advancement has Manual of Soil Physics
Blast l amps, one-half dozen.
been made.
Babcock milk tester, eight bottle, fully
S. H. LAIRD.
are the Largest Man
THE
equipped.
ufacturers in the
Seed corn germinators.
World or
COURSE IN AGRICULTURE
Soil compaction machine.
Soil mill.
Outline of One Year as Given in Princeton
Shelf in greenhouse :\ ft. x 30 ft.
Trade-Mark
Township High School, Illinois,

APPLIED PSYCHOLOGY

Smith Bros. City Drug Store
IT'S ·GOOD!
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202 CONGRESS ST.
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L. K. FOERSTER

on

WE ARE READY

HARDWARE

WELLS' GROCERY

115 Congress St. W.

Alban & Augustus

A Trial Proves the Worth
of Our Footwear

Palace
• Meat Market
Fresh and Salt Meats
Fresh Fish
Oysters in Season

Wallace & Clarke

1

Furniture, Carpets,
Rugs, �raperies, &c.
Furniture to rent for
Social Functions.

Our shoes are easily sold be
cause they satisfy. Satisfy in
style, fit, finish and price.
They are topnotchers Ior the
Ill-Oney. Let us show you!

,

P: C. SHERWOOD 6 SON·
==========

Attention, Students
Do you know that our BANKING DEPART
MENT is the most convenient place in town
to deposit your money? This department
has been in operation for ZO years and
has always given the greatest satisfaction

W.ff.Hall, 12 N.Huron
-----·
A.G.Spalding & Bros.
Spalding

OFFICIAL
EQUIPMENT
FOR ALL
ATHLETIC
SPORTS AND
PASTIMES

1908-1909

SOILS
Historical study of soil formation.
A study of the physical composition of
a re Inter•
ested ID the soil and how it is changed.
b. known th roughout
A th l ellc
the world u a
Classification of soils and soil materials.
Sport you should have a
copy of the Spaldini Cata
LITF:RATl.'RF:
logue. It's a complete en
Guarantee of
Soil s-Fletcher.
cyclepaedla of WHAT'S
NEW IN SPOIit and Is
Quality
The soil-King; soils a.nd fertilizersnnt free on request.
Snyder.
A. G. SPALDING 6 BROS.
Urbana Station Bulletins.
Detroit, Mich.
254 Woodward Ave.
The Soil, by King, used as a text book.
Problems and questions concerning the
D. E WILBER & SON application of soil physics in the follow
ing:
LABORATORY PRAC,"ffCR
INSURANE AND
Determ
ination of
moisture content
REAL ESTATE
( capil lary and dydroscopic) of soi ls
MICHIGAN under cultivation.
YPSILANTI
-·
Determination of apparent Sp. Gr., real
Sp. Gr., and porosity of sand, silt, clay,
peat, and home soil.
Determination of loss on�ignltion of
For Ladies and Gentlemen
sand, si it, clay, peat, and home soil.
Determination oI the power of the
: Proprietor above
JOHN CONNORS,
named soil s when loose to retain
21 Meals $3.00. We c&ter.
water also when compact.

IF You

----------------- --- ----

------------------------
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The · Occidental Cale

We are open for business all hours of the day

STARTLING CARNEGIE CHANGE

Information has been given out that
the trustees of the Carnegie College Re•
tirement Fund have modified the rules
of the trust so that the retirement age for
instructors shall be sixty-five, or after
twenty-five year's teaching in college.
'rhe twenty-live-year rule woul d have re
tired many men under fifty years. A
large number of college professors have
laid all their plans to retire in the near
future, although wel l under sixty years
of age. Some of them have made highly
important changes depending on the
rul es of the trustees. It will greatly unsettle the faith of the profession in the
fund if such withdrawal of proffered aid
is possibl e. There wi ll certainly be some
recognition of those whose pl ans have
been adjusted to meet the rules as they
have been in the past. It is not, primarily, a question of the wisdom ot retiring
anyone un<ler sixty-five, but of good
faith -Journal of Education.
There :will 1re no chapel exercises a.I
l
the training school this week.

and Saturday evenings.

You can draw your

money at any time and in any amount.
YOU ARE INVITED TO MAKE OUR STORE YOUR
HEADQUARTERS FOR TRADING AND BANKING.

-W. H. Sweet G Son
✓

l!:::===================-===========::di

Home Made Taffy and Peanut

r
J Oc
Candy 1or

per pound at

P ASTERINOtSt 14 Huron Street

,.,
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"ampu� and "orridor:1
DOINGS IN ,AND CONCERNING THE NOil•
MAL COLLEGE BRIEFLY STA.TIO
No vesper services were held this week.

Joy Wigle, who was unable to take up •
his college work during the fall quarter
on account of illness, has returned to
resume his work.
Prof. Pierce will address the Y. W. C.
A. Sunday afternoon, on "Jesus Christ,
the Man." All girls of the College are
invited to be present.
Gill Warner, 'oo, -of •Gregory, S. Da
kota, is spending a few weeks in the ci ty.
Mr. Warner-is at present editor of a
newspaper at Gregory.
• All girls are invited to ai.tend the meet
ing of the Y. W. C. A. this evenihg at6:30. The subject will be "Is Sunday
Studying Profitable ? "
If you would like a position 011 the
Pacific Coast write for particulars to the
Owen's Pacific Coast Teacher's Agency,
McMinnville, Oregon.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Elliott entertained
during the holid ays Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Elliott of Applegate and 1\Irs.
R. A. Forsyth and son of Bay City.
The New International Dictionary, the
last great work of Dr. W. T. Harris, is
t he greatest dictionary ever published.
Call at the News office and look at it.

j

Senior pins can uow be obtained at the
gener'al otlice.
Miss Roe spent the vacation at her
home at Harbor Springs.
E<lna McElver has accepted a position
i II the Litchfield school.
Huth Griswold, 'o9, is spending the
week with Ada LaHuis.
Esther Ruben is doing sixth grade
work in the Flint schools.
Mrs. Burton spent a part of the vaca
tion with friends ia Detroit.
Prof. Pierce spent the holiday vacation
with relatives at Springport.
Have you seen the great walking won
der at O'Connor's Shoe Shop?
Ethel Fair, 'o6, of Flint spent the holi
days at h� home in this city.
Gladys Jones of Newark, Ohio, who
Albert Riddering spent the vacation has been attending Denn1son College at
with friends in Grand Rapids.
Granville, Ohio, during the past qnarter,
resumed her work at the Normal.
bas
The F. I. club gave a spread at Stark
weather hall, Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Burton entertained at a thimble
Marshall Byrn spent the vuca tion at party and supper twelve of the students
who remained in the city during the va
his home in New Salisbury, Ind.
Beth Sweet, 'o6, of the Pontiac schools cation at her home on Adams street,
Monday, December 27.
was home for the Christmas holidays.
the
Miss Garner and mothe1 spent a part The topic to be discussed by
at the meeting
club
Students'
Catholic
of the Christmas holidays at White Lake.
held at 7:30 this evening will be "Is SunMrs. Ella Hayward-Deal of Owosso day Studying Profitable? " Xellie Kelly
spent a few days of last week in the city. will lead.
'l'he Grand Rapids club will meet at
It is new from ·cover to cover. It is
7 1 7 Lowe11 street, Friday evening at 4 not a revision.
It contains features
P· m.
never before seen in a Dictionary. We
Em1an Scott, 106, of Hammond, Ind. , have the New International at the Nor
spent the holidays at his home in this m al News office.
city.
Do you take the News? If not why
Emma Childs, 'o6, of Fairbault, Minn., not? We are m aking every effort to
spent the vacation at her home in this m ake the paper• serve the interests of the
city.
whole school. Show your appreciation
Prof. Magers will address the Y. M . by subscribing.
C . A , Sunday afternoon a t Starkweather
Charles Carlyle Colby, who was au in
ha.II.
struct.or in geography in the College two
Irene Clark has been unable to attend years ago, was :granted the degree of
her classes this week on account of ill Bachelor of Science at Chicago University
ness.
December 20, 1909.
Grace Scott, 'og, of the Ha.rt schools A New Year's dinner was given by Miss
was an Ypsil anti visitor during the vaca Goddard a.nd Miss Phelps in honor of
Milton Hover, '08, Saturday at 1 :30.
tion.
Miss Childs was iu Detroit last week to Covers were laid for fourteen. Mr.
see "Billie Burke," at the Detroi t Opera Hover is attending the Chicago Univer
si ty this year.
House.
Miss Pearce spent a p art of the vaca
Emma Childs, '05, of Faribault, Minn.,
t ion
with her sister, Mrs. Stine of has been spending the vacation at her
Detrcit.
home in this city. She will leave to
Prof. Jefferson has been unable to at morrow for Lima, 0. , where she will
tend his classes this week on account of spend a few days with·· Grace Corra7.zi
illness.
Keeler on her way to Minnesota.
Earl Stewart will not return to college
The Kappa Phi Alpha fraiernity gave
this quarter, but will enter Chicago Uni a party at Maccabee hall Wednesday
versity.
evening. Two pieces of Hart's orchestra
Maud Cameron, '06, of the Dearborn furnished the"•music for the- dancing.
schools spent the vacation at her home Prof. and Mrs. Eldred chaperoned. Fif
teen couples were present.
in this city.
You m ay get along by reading your
The Arm of Honor fraternity will give
their annual party at the gymnasium neighbor's p aper, ,but would yon not feel
better to have one of your own? If the
Friday evening.
No senior lecture was held this week. News meets with your"approval, why not
The first one of the quarter will be held lend it your support '/ If it does not,
drop in and t ell us how to improve it.
next Tueaday afternoon.

•

Mrs. Kate Upson Clark, of New York
City, will address the studen t body 'l'ues
day morning at I I o'clock in Norm al
Hall. Mrs. Clark is a speaker of note
a nd is a writer of ability. She was to
have addressed the students last year but
owing to a delay in train conneC?tions she
arrived too late.
The most convenient place for students
to do their banking is at the Normal
Book Store. We cash your checks,
dra.{ts and money orders without cost to
you. When you deposit your money
The talk of the town-the great walk with us you can draw i t a.t any time and
ing wonder. You want to see this. At in any amount. Our store is open prac
p•Connor's Specialty Shoe Shop.
tically all the time.
Helen Thwaites who has been spend
About fifty Ypsilanti children were
ing lhe ·past few months in travel in the m ade happy Christmas day by the gifts
west has resumed her college work.
of the children of the training school.
Prof. Bowen who has been quaran These gifts included warm clothing, and
t ined on account of a case of diphtheria toys which the children thought they
in his family resumed bis class work could get along without. Two of the
teachers gathered together
the gifts
today.
The Normal girls basket ball team will which had been brought to the training
play the McMillan high school of Detroit school and distributed them to some poor
at the home gymnasium, Sat urday, Jan children whose n a mes had been secured
from the various primary grade teachers
uary 15.
Mrs.George Damon, nee H arriet Diller, in the city. A keen appreciation was felt
1
65, of New York City was a guest of by all children to whom these gifts were
•
Prof. and Mrs. Peet a part of the holiday given.
Dressmaking and sewing of all kinds.
vacation.
4
Miss Lilly Strong, state secretary of 3 1 7 Hamilton street .
the Y. W. C. A., was the guest of her
father, Prof. A. E. Strong, during the
A Question of Taste.
holidays.
"Yon are sure this was moonshine
Ruby Conklin who was obliged to give ,vbl,\:J' ?" said the Investigator.
up her work the latter part of last quar- "Yee," answered the man from •renter on accoun t of illness has resumed her ie11Se e.
"Did you tas t e it?"
college work.
"Taste it! No. I swallowed a lltI
Can you write a good story, a poem, or le. You don't taste it any more than
an interesting article on some phase of ,ou'd taste a hornet It you acclden,
college life ? If so hand i t in to the News ' .ally b it one. You j uat know it'•
for publication.
• here."'-\Vasbln&'ton Star.
Ross Runnels, '07, superintendent of
the Marlette schools, was a college visitor
the fore part of the week.
Leonard Call, .'og, teacher in
the Roscommon schools, is spending the
week with Normal friends.
lf you need a reference book you want
the best. See the New International
Dictionary at the News office.
Naowi Dietz, '09, of the Zeeland
schools was the guest of her t,arents
during the Christmas vacation.

I
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Nineteen Ten ! Yes, we have turned
over the prQverbial new leaf, which
promises you that coming to us FIRST
makes it unnecessary . to go further.
Come on in and we can make it plain to
you. . We have a surprise coming. Look out !

ROWirtA

Put you r Reser ve Funds in ttre BANK f or SAFETY

Fn�sr

========FA C I LITI E S F'O R STU D E NTS ========

NAT IONA L BAN K

Corner Congress and Washington Sts., Ypsilanti, Michigan

CALL AT

•

O'Connor 's· for Gym Shoes
....

.

..

and see the great WALK-OVER
MAN. It will pay you to
make the trip to see this great
MEC HAN ICAL WON DER
I

4'

O'C ON NO R'S

SPE CIA LTY SHO E SHO P
Use for E l a stic Conscience.
Riggs and Briggs are two Montreal
citizens, more or less Interested In
municipal atralrs. They ditrer on sev•
eral burning questions, but unite In
a strong dislike for O'Flaherty (whloh
ls not the gentleman's name). The
same O'Flaherty has a positive gift
for manipulating votes and Is capable
of looking after a larger band of the
"faithful" than a ny other Montreal
politician.
"It's men like O'Flaherty who give
this city a bad name," said Riggs
warmly. "He's got no principles at
all. In fact, he doesn't think of any
thing but getting his. man in."
"That's so," re11ponded Briggs. "If
I had a conscience as elastic a.s
O'Flaherty's, I'd make it into a rubber
trust."
Fallacy •• to Drowni n g.
There Is a popular fallacy about a.
drow ning man sinking for the third
time. The number of times a m an
sinks has nothing to do with his
drowning. He may stnk but onoe,
and he may go beneath the water any
number of times. It' all depends upon
the person who Is drowning, his phys
loal condition and how quickly �e
lungs fill with water. That cycle of
three ls ca rried along by those who
Insist that a person dies in his third
congestive chill. But that ls not true.
The same rule holds good In conges•
tlve chllls as in the case of a drownIng man. A person may die In the
ftrst, or he may have half a dozen.
and sUY. live. The rule of three doea
llOt obtain there, eltber.

January Sale
BARGAINS FOR ALL

We are offering for sale our entire stock of winter clothing
greatly reduced prices.
"\Ve want to reduce our stock as much all possible before we
take· inventory, and: therefore :are offering these special
inducements to all.

at

I

I

I

I
.
1

Every Ulster, Overcoat, Raincoat, Suit, Reeler,
Odd Trousers, etc.,�in Men's Youth's and Boy's
at greatly reduced prices. Broken lots and
sample garments 1-4 off, many reduced to
I-3 off. Come early and- get best selections.

C. S. WORTLEY & CO.
STY LE STORE FOR MEN

